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INTRODUCTION

In the century which has elapsed since Weber
first pointed out that the ability to discriminate
just noticeable differences in 2 stimuli inducing
sensation depends upon the magnitude of the
stimulus, psychologists and physiologists have
made use of this relationship for the study of nearly
all types of sensation (1). Pain has not been so
studied, perhaps because of the view formerly held
that pain was not a sensory entity but was the end-
point of over-stimulation of any of the recognized
sensory mechanisms of the body (2). Recent evi-
dence, however, makes it appear likely that pain
per se is a sensation with specific sensory apparatus
in the skin and deeper tissues, and with its own
neural pathways and functional properties(3).

Investigation of the Weber ratio (AI/I, in which
I = intensity) has lead to at least 3 useful formula-
tions about sensations other than pain.

1. The range of effective intensities of the ade-
quate stimulus has been determined. For example,
the range of effective stimuli for vision between
threshold stimulus and the "dazzle" point is ap-
proximately 10 billion fold (4). For warmth
sense, this range from threshold to onset of thermal
pain is about 2 thousand fold (5).

2. The number of just noticeable differences
which the average individual can distinguish in the
range of effective stimuli has also been ascertained.
Thus, there are approximately 570 barely distin-
guishable steps for vision in the range of intensity
from complete darkness to the dazzle point (6)
and about 90 steps between the warmth threshold
and the thermal pain threshold (7).

3. It has been suggested that large changes in the
numerical value of the Weber ratio are associated
with changes in the quality of sensation. As an
example may be cited the attempt to correlate the

change in AI/I at about 0.02 millilambert with the
change from achromatic to chromatic vision (8).

The Weber Law states simply that as the
intensity of a stimulus increases, the ability to dis-
criminate differences in intensity of stimulus de-
creases proportionately. For a stimulus of in-
tensity I, there is a minimum change in intensity,
Al, which can just barely be detected when added
to or subtracted from I. That is, I ± Al can
just be distinguished from I, and Al is the
"just noticeable difference" (JND) in intensity
of stimulus, or the difference limen (dl). Alge-
braically the Weber Law can be written: AI/I =
C, in which AI/I is known as the Weber ratio and
C is a constant. This relationship has been shown
to be valid over limited ranges of stimulus intensity
for vision, hearing, and temperature sensation
(7). It was Fechner who suggested that the con-
stant in the equation could be interpreted as
proportional to the minimal difference in sensation
(AS) and that:

C = KAS, in which K is a proportionality fac-
tor and AS is the just noticeable difference
in sensation.

Therefore, AI/I = KAS, or upon integration,

S = K log I/I,, where: S = intensity of sen-
sation evoked by the stimulus of in-
tensity I, I. = threshold stimulus in-
tensity.

The importance of this conception lies mainly
in the fact that it has afforded another quantitative
approach to the study of sensations. It is the pur-
pose of this communication to present the results
of measurements of the Weber ratio for cutaneous
pain sensation, and to suggest the usefulness of
these measurements as a basis for the evaluation
of the intensity of pain sensation.
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EXPOSUREUNIT CONTROLUNIT

FIG. 1. SCHEMATICDRAWINGOF THE SIMPLIFIED PAIN THRESHOLDEQUIPMENT
L, 500 watt lamp; S, condensing lens of 20 cm. focus; P, shutter relay.

METHOD

The painful sensation which was studied in these ex-

periments was induced in the skin by a 3-second ex-
posure to intense heat radiation. A modified Hardy-
Wolff-Goodell pain threshold equipment was employed
as the stimulator (5). The apparatus has been altered
from that originally described by replacing the rheostat
with a variac transformer to alter the intensity of the
light beam, and the use of a sensitive voltmeter especially
adapted to indicate the intensity of the radiation in
millicalories per second per cm.2 (0.001 gram cal./sec./
cm.2). The reading of the voltmeter was checked from
time to time with a calibrated radiometer. This is an

essential procedure for an apparatus which depends upon
the measurement of electrical input to the heat source.
An electronically controlled shutter gave considerable
flexibility to the equipment as it was no longer necessary
to employ a pendulum to limit the time of exposure. As
the changes which have been incorporated give in-
creased flexibility and make possible a greater variety
of experiments, a schematic drawing of the simplified ap-
paratus is shown in Figure 1.1

The method of measuring the just noticeable differ-
ences (AI) for the pain induced by heating the skin
with radiant energy was as follows: An intensity of radia-
tion (at or greater than the pain threshold) was selected
each experimental day as the "standard" for that experi-
ment. The method of choosing the standard was to in-
crease systematically the intensity of the stimulus by ap-
proximately the amount of AI as determined from the
previous experiment. A series of 13 standard stimuli were
used, including 220 millicalories (approximately the pain
threshold). The 3 authors, serving in turn as subject and
observer, were each stimulated with 2 exposures to the
standard radiation. The forehead, blackened with India

1 Changes from the original design were made by the
Experimental Engineering Corporation, Bergenfield, New
Jersey.

ink, was used as the test surface because of its uniform
temperature and because this area had served satisfactorily
in the past for pain threshold studies. In the series of
experiments with stimuli greater than 500 millical./sec./
cm.2, considerable tissue damage was produced. For this
reason, a second test area, the blackened volar surface
of the forearm, was chosen. This area had the same pain
threshold as the forehead and was more easily cared for
when blistered. Following exposure to the standard, the
subjects were presented, in rotation, with 3 test stimuli.
The sensation induced by the standard stimulus was
compared from memory with the sensations evoked by the
test stimuli and a report made as to whether the test stim-
uli were equal to, less than, or more than the standard.
It required about 10 minutes to present the test stimuli
and record the reports, as it was important not to irradiate
the skin in too rapid succession. Intervals of less than 1
minute between stimulations were found to introduce un-
certainty due to after-sensations. Following the first
series of 3 test stimuli, the standard was again presented,
the subject being so informed, and a second series of tests
begun. This procedure was followed with increasing
and decreasing intensities of stimulus until it became evi-
dent that AI had been ascertained. AI was established as
the intensity difference which the subject recognized in 2
out of 3 trials.

A high degree of attention on the part of the subject
was required to obtain uniform results and, in some in-
stances, the experiment had to be delayed because of the
temporary inability of a subject to concentrate sufficiently.
Some improvement in discrimination was observed in the
subjects as they became accustomed to the experimental
procedure. This was apparent mainly in more uniform
results with fewer wide variations. The subjects were
agreed that this experiment required much more in the
way of concentration and attention than did measurements
of pain thresholds and, for this reason, conversation and
interruptions during an experiment were avoided.
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RESULTS

The results of the experiment are contained in
Table I. Each value of AI reported in column 2
of Table I represents an average of 3 or more ob-
servations on 3 individuals.

TABLE I

Average values of Al and the Weber ratio for
pain sensation

Standard stimulus Average AI Average IintensitiesI

millcalories/second/cm.2
222 7 .03
240 7 .03
258 8 .03
270 6- .02
291 6 .02
300 11 .04
312 9 .03
330 15 .05
354 19 .06
366 16 .04
390 17 .04
420 29 .07
480 60 .13
680 200 .29

(1100) (620) (.56)

In the range of stimuli from threshold to. 420
millical./sec./cm.2, individual determinations of
AI usually deviated from the average value by

approximately + 20 per cent. At the higher in-
tensities, because of the damage done to the skin
by the intense stimuli, just noticeable differences
could not be so carefully ascertained, and a vari-
ation of as much as 50 per cent resulted.

The relationship between the intensity of the
stimulus and the "just noticeable difference" is
shown in Figure 2. At threshold, Al is approxi-
mately 7 millicalories, or + 3 per cent of the
threshold. This value of AI corresponds quite
well with the observations previously reported on

the preciseness with which the threshold can be
measured -by this method, that is + 4 per cent.
There is no apparent increase in the value of AI
between the threshold stimulus and 290 millical./
sec./cm.2, but between this latter intensity and 340
millical./sec./cm.2, AI more than doubles, attain-
ing the value of 15 millical./sec./cm.2. Between
340 and 400 millical./sec./cm.2 there is little
change in AI, but beginning at about this latter
intensity, there is a final sharp rise in the AI values.

Thus, although 420 and 480 millical./sec./cm.2

can be distinguished, 480 and 580 millical./sec./
cm.2 cannot, and it is not until the stimulus has
been increased to 680 millical./sec./cm.2 that a
barely perceptible difference can be noted. In
tests on 5 subjects, 3 subjects reported 680 as
more intense than 480 millical./sec./cm.2 and 2
subjects reported the sensations as indistinguish-
able. In 2 experiments, 2 subjects reported pain
intensity evoked by 1100 as definitely more in-
tense than that induced by 480 millical./sec./cm.2
One subject reported 680 and 1100 millical./sec./
cm.2 as indistinguishable. Thus discrimination is
such for stimuli greater than 680 millical./sec./
cm.2 that, although it is possible to distinguish
these stimuli from 480 millical./sec./cm.2, it is not
possible to make a distinction between these high
stimuli themselves. -The sensation evoked by a
stimulus of about 680 millical./sec./cm.2 is there-
fore a "ceiling" pain since stimuli of greater in-
tensity cause no perceptibly greater pain. Beyond
the ceiling pain, AI increases by the amount the
intensity of the stimulus is raised above that
causing the ceiling pain. For example, AI for
ceiling pain is - 200 millical./sec./cm.2, AI for
1100 millical./sec./cm.2 is - (200 + 420) milli-
cal./sec./cm.2, the latter quantity being simply the
difference between 1100 millical./sec./cm.2 and
the ceiling stimulus intensity. In the intensity
range above 400 millical./sec./cm.2, AI is changing
so rapidly that the discrimination for higher inten-
sities is considerably less than that for lower in-
tensities. For example, 420 can be distinguished
from 390 with a AI of 30 millical./sec./cm.2 whereas
420 can barely be distinguished from 480 with a
AI of 60 millical./sec./cm.2.

DISCUSSION

a. The stimulus
It is probable that the magnitude of the AI and

its ratio to the intensity I will depend to a large
extent upon the type of stimulus used, and it is to
be expected that measurements made with electri-
cal and other types of stimulus will not necessarily
correspond with the values reported here. It is
desirable that the stimulus chosen be one for which
the quantity measured is proportional to the
amount of pain producing activity at the pain
endings, that is, the algesic action of the stimulus.
This is of importance because measurements of
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FIG. 2. AI FOR INTENSITIES OF THERMALRADIATION INDUCING CUTANEOUSPAIN

AI with an indirect type of stimulus, such as the
electrical stimulation of the tooth, may require a

different interpretation. For example, the direct
electrical stimulation of a nerve fiber subserving
pain should yield a series of AIs which are de-
pendent upon the condition of the nerve fiber and
its electrical relation to the stimulating electrode.
In the usual investigations of sensation, attention
has been rightly focused on the "adequate" stimu-
lus and, as radiant heat stimuli affect pain endings
in a physiological manner, it is likely that thermal
radiation is an adequate stimulus for producing
pain sensation in the skin. It is apparent from
Table I that by means of a suitable stimulus, re-

producible measurements can be made of the just
noticeable difference of painful stimuli.

The painful sensation caused by the highest
stimulus intensities is distinctly different from
the pain experienced in the stimulus range be-
low 480 millical./sec./cm.2. After the greater
stimuli, the subjects reported a deep aching quality
as well as the bright burning quality during the
3-second exposure. At the termination of the ex-

posure, the deep aching pain persisted at a high
intensity for some seconds as an after-sensation.
For the weaker stimuli, the after-sensation had a

low intensity burning quality which was generally
not observed after a strong stimulus. This differ-
ence in the after-sensations may be due to the
functional elimination by damage of most of the
superficial endings, and to the stimulation of the
deeper pain endings. The most intense stimuli
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evoke the ceiling pain in about %second and the
level of pain does not increase during the ex-
posure time, whereas the weaker stimuli evoke
sensations which build up during the exposure.
This experience supports the idea that stimuli
greater than 680 millical./sec./cm.2 evoke the
"ceiling" pain.

The reproducibility in any given individual of
the amount and nature of the damage caused in the
skin by the thermal radiation suggests the pos-
sible usefulness of this technique in the production
of experimental lesions. For example, on the
skin of the volar surface of the forearm, stimuli of
400 to 480 millical./sec./cm.2 caused erythema;
those of 500 to 700 millical./sec./cm.2 caused bleb
formation, whereas those of approximately 1000
millical./sec./cm.2 caused necrosis without obvious
bleb formation except at the margins of the ex-
posed area.

b. The Weber ratio for pain
The value of AI/I is approximately constant

in the range of stimuli from threshold to about
320 millical./sec./cm.2, beyond which intensity
there is an increase in the Weber ratio. An in-
terpretation of Figure 2 may be made on a basis
similar to that for evaluations of the Weber Ratio
for stimuli producing other types of sensation.
That is, the range of intensities between 220 and
320 millical./sec./cm.2 represents the stimulation
of a type of cutaneous pain for which AI/I = con-
stant = 0.03. At about 320 millical./sec./cm.2
another sensory element may have been added to
the total sensory experience. This agrees with
the experience that the quality of the pain sensation
changes at about this point from a definite pricking
sensation to one with an added burning quality.
Indeed, this particular sensation has been chosen
by 1 investigator as the pain threshold sensa-
tion rather than the sensation of minimal pricking
pain which begins at about 220 millical./sec./cm.2
for a 3-second exposure (9).

c. A scale of pain intensity
That pain has the property of intensity is well

recognized. Estimates of the intensity of painful
sensations have been made commonly in terms
such as severe, moderate or mild, and, in the past,
the judgments of the subject have been useful in

experimental and clinical procedures. Although
it is not possible to say that the sensation induced
by a given painful stimulus in one individual will
be exactly reproduced, under apparently the same
experimental conditions, in another individual,
on the basis of the observed predictability of be-
havior and of report this appears to be quite likely.
Also, useful scales have been devised for other sen-
sations, such as the scale of visual brightness and
the scale of the loudness of sound (10). There-
fore, on the basis of the predictability of sensory
phenomena in general, we might expect to set up a
sensory scale of pain and, from the data presented
in Table I, we have made such an attempt.

The stimulus intensity which gives rise to the
threshold sensation marks the lower limit of the
range of effective stimuli. The threshold sensa-
tion is arbitrarily assigned the value 0, meaning
simply the beginning of the sensory scale. A
stimulus which induces the ceiling pain determines
the upper limit of the scale.

TABLE II

Scale of pain intensity

Amount of
Stimulus Size of Number of Number of stimulus
intensity step steps dols above

threshold

millicai./miUicalories/second/cm.2 sec./cm.!
220 0 0
227 7 1
234 7 2 1 14
241 7 3
248 7 4 2 28
255 7 5
262 7 6 3 42
269 7 7
276 7 8 4 56
283 7 9
290 7 10 5 70
300 10 11
310 10 12 6 90
320 10 13
335 15 14 7 115
350 15 15
365 15 16 8 145
380 15 17
395 15 18 9 175
425 30 19
480 55 20 10 265
680 200 21

From Table II, it can be seen that there are 21
barely- perceptible steps between the threshold
sensation and the ceiling pain. Except under the
best experimental circumstances, it is not possible
to distinguish stimuli closer together than 2 steps,
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and for this practical reason, the unit for pain
sensation has been chosen as equivalent to 2
steps. It is suggested that the term "dol" be used
to signify this unit. The ceiling pain intensity will
therefore have the value of 10Y2 dols, as there are
21 barely discriminable steps in sensation between
the pain threshold and the ceiling pain under our
experimental conditions. Fortunately, as* the
threshold stimulus on the forehead and on the
forearm is generally very near 220 millical./sec./
cm.2, little correction is required of the scale in
Table II when these skin areas are used. A sen-
sory scale of pain, such as that presented in Table
II, is in keeping with the assumption of Fechner
that the intensity of sensation evoked by a given
stimulus is equivalent to the number of the dis-
criminable steps from the threshold sensation.
Figure 3 is a graphic representation of the rela-
tionship between the stimulus intensity, number of
discriminable steps, and the dol scale of pain.
The scale as represented in Figure 3 refers, of
course, only to skin areas which have a pain
threshold at 220 millical./sec./cm.2.

There are 2 ,advantages in setting up a scale of
pain sensation on the basis of. the present data,

540 600 680 720 780 840

ITENSITY IN MILLICALORIES/ SECOND/CM.2

DON OF SCALE OF PAIN INTENSITY

namely: (1) the sensory range is clearly defined by
the threshold sensation and the maximal possible,
or ceiling pain sensation, and (2) the intensity of
the pain can be related to an easily controlled and
reproducible adequate stimulus. The usefulness
of such a scale for pain sensation is further indi-
cated by studies which will be reported in detail
elsewhere. It permits the quantitative estimation
of pain intensity above the pain threshold, for
instance, in the study of the nature of hyperalgesia
and the effect of local and general analgesics. It
also provides a useful reference scale of pain in-
tensity against which can be made quantitative
estimates of the intensities of spontaneously oc-
curring pain in disease.

SUMMARYAND CONCLUSION

1. Measurements of just noticeable differences
in estimation of painful stimuli have been made
with the Hardy-Wolff-Goodell pain threshold
equipment by inducing pain in the skin with
thermal radiation.

2. The effective range of this stimulus is limited
by the pain threshold and pain of maximal inten-
sity.
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3. Pain induced in the skin by thermal radiation
has a ceiling intensity and this ceiling pain was
produced on the forearm by a stimulus intensity of
680 millical./sec./cm.2 in a 3-second exposure.

4. The Weber ratio for pain is approximately
constant between threshold and about 320 millical./
sec./cm.2. An increase in the ratio at this point
suggests that an additional sensory entity with a
different quality of pain has been stimulated.

5. Twenty-one discriminable intensities of pain
were observed between the threshold pain and the
ceiling pain.

6. On the basis of the evidence presented above,
a scale of pain intensity is proposed, the unit of
which is called a "dol," composed of 2 just per-
ceptible steps in discrimination of stimulus in-
tensity.
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